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I hope you enjoy my story.

The Pizza Pie Planet!

This planet is round, you surely know that.
But centuries ago, it used to be flat!
When Columbus sailed on his ocean tour,
He sought for his Queen the answer for sure.
“Is it round or flat?” She just had to know.
“Bring me some facts, or some proof you can show.”
After years went by, Chris finally returned.
The Queen was amazed to hear what he’d learned.
“It’s both round and flat,” Chris said with a sigh.
“My Queen, the world is a huge pizza pie!
If it’s proof you want, to the dock please come.
See for yourself what my sailing has done...
To your Nina, Pinta and Santa Marie,
All laden down with tomato puree.
Peppers and mushrooms and cheese by the tons!
They cover my masts, my decks and my guns!”
To the dock she went to see with her eyes,
Her ships which now looked like big pizza pies.
She laughed and she danced. She thought it was great.
“I’ll eat pizza each day for ten years straight!”
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